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Who We Are

What We Value
MISSION
CAMT is the primary source of knowledge, informa;on,
professional development and advocacy to promote
Cer;ﬁed Music Therapists (MTAs) and music therapy.
VISION
Suppor;ng the health and well-being of Canadians through
music therapy.
VALUES
We enrich the lives of individuals, families, and
communi;es through music therapy.
We recognize and develop the unique poten;al and
strengths of the clients we work with.
We maintain professional standards
through MTA Cer;ﬁca;on and adherence through a code of
ethics.
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From the

President

When I began my two-year term as President in May 2019, leading a professional associa;on
during a pandemic was not part of the plan. 2020 is a year that we will not soon
forget. However, as Desmond Tutu said, “hope is being able to see that there is light despite
all of the darkness.” This past year, many of you brought light to the world by con;nuing to
do the great work that you do. You demonstrated a desire to carry on by pivo;ng to online
music therapy sessions, learning how to use new technology, adap;ng tradi;onal music
therapy interven;ons to be successful without the use of instruments and/or the
voice, and adjus;ng to wearing PPE every workday. These ac;ons reminded me why music
therapy maVers and why it is important to ensure the longevity of our professional
associa;on, allowing CAMT to promote the work of Cer;ﬁed Music Therapists (MTAs) for
many years to come. The pandemic showed me that it was more important than ever to
complete the work that previous Boards of Directors had started and realize the
transforma;on of the CAMT Board from an opera;onal board to one that can focus on
governance and leadership.
2020 turned out to be an exci;ng year of growth and change for CAMT, with progress
con;nuing into 2021. In March 2020 the CAMT Board and staﬀ concluded their work on the
strategic planning process, in partnership with an associa;on management consultant. This
resulted in the revision of CAMT’s vision, mission, and values, and the development of a
strategic plan for 2020-2022, which was shared with membership at the AGM in May 2020.
Our strategic plan will guide the transi;on of the Board to a new governance model. It will
also enable CAMT as an organiza;on to tackle crucial issues, such as public awareness and
communica;ons, government rela;ons and advocacy, stakeholder rela;ons and member
services.
In July 2020, recruitment began for a General Manager (now Execu;ve Director). The hiring
commiVee, consis;ng of current and former Board members, engaged in a detailed and
compe;;ve recruitment process. In August 2020, Jennifer Buchanan, MBA, MTA was hired
as CAMT’s inaugural Execu;ve Director. The implementa;on of this leadership
role assists the Board’s transi;on from an opera;onal to a governance model, allowing
Board members to focus more on oversight of the organiza;on and less on carrying out daily
tasks.
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Change is not easy, and I want to commend the CAMT Board of Directors for taking
this big step forward and being part of the journey. It will take ;me for us to complete the
transi;on to a governance board and I appreciate the dedica;on and willingness of the
members of the Board. It is a privilege to work with such an enthusias;c group of
individuals who are passionate about their professional associa;on and the growth of music
therapy in Canada. Many thanks to Joel, Shirley, Susan, Elizabeth, Sarah, Hayley, and
Kimiko for your eﬀorts (and par;cipa;ng in several hours of online mee;ngs!). I also want
to thank former Board members Mackenzie Costron, Sarah Pearson, and Tiana Malone for
their exper;se and ;me on the Board. The membership is grateful for your service.
To all CAMT members, thank you for your con;nued support and feedback. Your
professional associa;on exists to serve you. Please feel free to reach out to me via email
at president@musictherapy.ca with any sugges;ons, ques;ons, or ideas you may have.
Sincerely,
Kiki Chang, MA, M.Ed., RP, MTA
Fellow, Associa;on for Music and Imagery

Governance Board

Joel Klassen

Shirley Kahlil

Dr. Elizabeth Mitchell

Dr. Susan Summers

Hayley Francis Cann
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Sarah Van Peteghen

Kimiko Suzuki

From the

Executive Director
Jennifer Buchanan, MBA, MTA

I knew it was going to be a year like no other when COVID struck, but liVle did I know that in
just a few months I would be sidng in my new ergonomic chair, in my recently converted
home oﬃce, ZOOMing with the CAMT Board of Directors from my new posi;on as Execu;ve
Director. During this ini;al mee;ng, we discussed the ;me and dedica;on that the Board
put into developing the CAMT’s strategic plan. My job is to execute it.
The FIRST STEP was to learn and understand the current opera;ons that have
been expertly managed by Pam Lansbergen for 7 years.
•
We reviewed CAMT’s current and upcoming ac;vi;es and projects (see page 11).
•
We developed a new organiza;onal chart.
•
We updated and expanded procedures.
The SECOND STEP was to dig deep into the last several years of ﬁnancials, and to review:
•
our primary sources of revenue (which include membership dues and conference);
•
our expenses (that remain as lean as possible) as well as;
•
our reserve fund (in a healthy posi;on)
This informa;on guided our budget prepara;on and planning. We determined to use
some of the reserve funds (to cover short - term losses, with a plan to replenish)
and increase revenue over the next 5 years (membership numbers, conference aVendees,
and developing more con;nuing educa;on) while staying commiVed to not increasing our
membership fees in 2021 and 2022. Please see the year-end ﬁnancial report for your review
and approval.
The THIRD STEP was to increase engagement with those we serve - you, the members by:
•
increasing our connec;ons through our diverse social media planorms, and our emailer,
•
introducing ‘Upcoming Events and Resources’
•
developing con;nuing educa;on, star;ng with suppor;ng our
members with adap;ng to the online environment by partnering with the Na;onal
Music Therapy Ins;tute to oﬀer online workshops.
As Kiki men;oned it will take ;me for the transi;on from an opera;onal board to a
governance board to be fully realized. As we do, it remains a pleasure to be work with the
bright minds on the CAMT Board, the CAMT staﬀ, and members, who together will ensure
the growth of our profession across the country.
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COVID - 19
The COVID-19 pandemic aﬀected all CAMT members diﬀerently. Students and interns had their
educa;on interrupted while their supervisors and educators had to quickly adapt to new safety
protocols and online learning.
Some MTAs transi;oned to providing virtual services whereas other MTAs (in some
cases deemed essen;al service health providers) con;nued to provide in-person services. Some
of these services included non-music therapy roles, such as assis;ng with meals and
screening visitors and staﬀ at building entrances. Several MTAs have
experienced signiﬁcant ﬁnancial hardships. Many con;nue to be aﬀected by the
overall stress of the pandemic that all individuals, including healthcare workers, have faced.
In some provinces a no-singing ban was implemented and CAMT responded with a statement
about singing during the current global pandemic. CAMT also provided COVID-19 resources and
temporary measures for members at every stage of their career including:
•
•

•
•

The minimum for direct client contact hours for interns has been reduced from 300 to
250 for all internships taking place during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Intern members who are unable to complete their internship hours within their
designated 2-year period due to complica;ons caused by the pandemic can apply
for extensions.
Qualifying members who are unable to write the CBMT exam due to complica;ons
caused by the pandemic can apply for an extension.
Cancella;on of late fees for overdue membership renewals for the 2021 membership
year

CAMT recognizes the mental health challenges Canadians will con;nue to face and looks forward
to providing much needed support.
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Committment to

Social Justice

Diversity

Equity

Inclusion

The Canadian Associa;on of Music Therapists is commiVed to being the primary source of
knowledge, informa;on, professional development, and advocacy to promote Cer;ﬁed
Music Therapists (MTAs) and music therapy.

In pursuit of this mission, we embrace the core values of equity, diversity and inclusivity and
strive to integrate them into our organiza;on’s culture.

CAMT values the diversity of human experience and iden;;es formed by intersec;ng social
locators. These include: ethnicity, gender iden;ty, sexual orienta;on, age, socio-economic
status, country of origin, ability/disability, culture, religion, and educa;on. We acknowledge
there is much work to be done as we improve our social jus;ce eﬀorts.
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Canadian Journal of

Music Therapy
The Canadian Journal of Music Therapy (CJMT) is an important part of the academic and
outreach work CAMT does, adding to the exis;ng body of music therapy research and
literature with a strong focus on Canadian content.
Led by a volunteer editorial team including an Editor-in-Chief - Dr. Sue Baines (vol. 26) and
SarahRose Black (vol. 27) and a French Content Editor Annabelle Brault, CAMT con;nues to
contract professional translators and copy editors, in addi;on to a professional designer and
printer to produce the journal. A volunteer Editorial Review Board consis;ng
of approximately 25 members, and a volunteer proof-reader also contribute to the crea;on
of the journal.

In December of 2020, Volume 26(1) was released.
In 2021 OPEN ACCESS – CJMT to the World!
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Membership and

Services
MTA MEMBERS

901

58 new MTAs cer;ﬁed

ADVOCATE,
QUALIFYING &
CORPORATE (Non-Clinical)

123 interns comple;ng
internships across Canada.

31

STUDENT &
INTERN MEMBERS
Thank you to all of the educators
and internship supervisors for the
;me and eﬀort they have dedicated
to shiuing their prac;ces to suit the
current needs of CAMT’s students and
interns.

228

Manager of Operations
Pam Lansbergen

Overseeing the provision of member services in
collaboration with vendors and volunteers for 7 years.
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Conference
With a strong, enthusias;c conference commiVee and a beau;ful, well-placed hotel venue
to use – we were ready to put on an amazing conference in Regina in May of 2020. Things
took a turn when the COVID-19 pandemic was declared in the spring of 2020. CAMT made
the decision to cancel the in-person conference, providing full refunds to all delegates and
sponsors. Then the big ques;on “Now what?” was posed. We transformed our 2020
conference into a new, virtual experience. The conference was complimentary for CAMT
members and oﬀered at a low cost for non-members. The members of the conference
commiVee shiued, each one stepping up or stepping back as the ﬂuid situa;on changed and
we did our best to change with it.

565 registered
11 concurrent sessions were oﬀered as video presenta<ons
242

views were had on the most popular video

WCMT 2023
In December of 2020, with support from
Vancouver Tourism, CAMT won the bid to host the
17th annual World Congress of Music Therapy in
Vancouver, British Columbia July 24 – 29, 2023!

Pam Lansbergen is sitting on the World Federation of
Music Therapy Council in the role of Congress Organizer.
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Activities
Advocacy

Task forces developed Au;sm Spectrum Disorders (ASD) resources and
Hospice/Pallia;ve Care resources for members.
#MTAofCanada - featuring clinical members across the country.
Social Media - rebranded to accelerate engagement.
Music Therapy Awareness Month Campaign throughout March.

Communica<ons

MTA Salut – re-branded to improve engagement.
Upcoming Events and Resources - a new communica;on to
share members’ recommenda;ons for professional supports and
learning opportuni;es.
Ensemble is being re-imagined with the LAST Ensemble issue
46(2) released in November of 2020.
MTAdvocate con;nues to be shared quarterly with non-clinical
members highligh;ng and the work of MTAs.
CAMT Connect is a new communica;on being shared quarterly with
non-members (general public) interested in CAMT.

Con<nuing
Educa<on

The Con;nuing Educa;on Policy was updated to allow 1-hour online
presenta;ons to count for credits rather than the previous 2hour minimum.
Online conferences are now counted using the parameters for the
“Educa;on” category rather than having to be counted by
conference day.
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Educa<on

‘Standards and Procedures for the Approval and Review of Music
Therapy Educa;on Programs’ are in process.

Ethics

A new leVer template to address misrepresenta;on has been wriVen.
This leVer is collegial in tone and is intended for use in cases where our
intent is to be educa;ve. It was shared with provincial Ethics Chairs.
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Member
Connec<ons

Member Meet – Ups commenced for members to connect with one
another.
Membership Directory has been reinstated and members are
able to opt in from their member proﬁle
Private Member Facebook Group

Professional
Prac<ce

Professional Prac;ce Guidelines shared with
CAMT membership, speciﬁcally for those in private prac;ce.
Health Beneﬁts plan introduced in partnership with Mitchell and
AbboV and Sunlife

Research

The Research CommiVee con;nues to update the CAMT
Member Research Index found on the CAMT website as well as
planning more website addi;ons that will support members seeking to
conduct music therapy research and access music therapy
research literature.

Resource
Development

Developed resources to support CAMT members during the COVID-19
pandemic.

Transla<on, accessibility, and social jus<ce are considered key day-today ac<vi<es. CAMT con<nues to assess and improve our processes to meet
the exis<ng and emerging needs of our diverse membership.
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Reports from

Provincial and Multi-Provincial Associations

Music Therapy Associa<on of Bri<sh Columbia (MTABC)
Music Therapy Associa<on of Alberta (MTAA)
Music Therapy Associa<on of Saskatchewan (MTAS)
Music Therapy Associa<on of Manitoba (MTAM)
Music Therapy Associa<on of Ontario (MTAO)
Associa<on québécoise de musicothérapie - (AQM)

Atlan<c Music Therapy Associa<on (AMTA)
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AWARDS
The following CAMT awards were presented in May of 2020:
Jennifer Buchanan - Norma Sharpe Award
Fleur Hughes - Professional Advocacy Award
Sheila Killoran - Peer Recogni;on Award
Miya Adout - Peer Recogni;on Award

PROVINCIAL BURSARIES
•

In 2020 CAMT developed a new bursary available to provincial and mul;provincial associa;ons to support government regula;on and public rela;ons
eﬀorts.

•

Bursaries were provided to the following provincial associa;ons: MTABC, MTAA,
MTAM, MTAO & AQM.

CONTINUING EDUCATION BURSARIES
•

Con;nuing Educa;on (CE) Bursaries: MTABC, MTAA, MTAM, Erin Clark, Alissa
Dueck, Linda Gambell, Abigail Graﬀ, Teresa Ianni, Christelle Laforme and Erica
Wiebe

•

Several recipients declined the awarded funds due to COVID-19 impac;ng
availability of planned opportuni;es.
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V
O
L
U
N
T
E

Advocacy
• Task Forces :
• ASD - Maya Chriqui, Lianna Powers, BernadeVe Kutarna, and Aksana Kavaliova
• Pallia;ve Care - Samantha Borgal, Johanne Gallant, Ruth Eliason
• Advocacy Advisory Council – Adrienne Pringle, Susan LeMessurier Quinn, Noreen Donnell, Laurel Young
• COVID – Monique Laﬂamme, Glenn Watson, Lindsay Ward

Ethics
•
•
•

Misrepresenta;on Consultant - Ashley Kurkjian, Fleur Hughes
Professional Prac;ce Guidelines - Samantha Borgal, Aimee Berends, Heidi Flynn, Jeﬀrey Hatcher,
Danielle Jakubiak, Sheila Killoran, Carolyn Neapole, Anna PlaskeV
Code of Ethics Revisions - Karie Bilger, Cynthia Bruce, Melissa Jessop, Stephen Williams

Conference
•
•
•

Steering CommiVee for 2021 Conference – Sarah Bell, Paul Lauzon
Conference CommiVee – Melinda Vieira, Tinaya Entz, Melanie MacDonald, Emily
Carruthers, Joel Klassen, Johanna Kroetsch
Conference Volunteers – Tiana Malone, Christelle Laforme, Tanya Lavoie,
Charles-Antoine Thibeault

Publica<ons
•
•

•
•

Journal – Sue Baines, SarahRose Black, Annabelle Brault, Debbie Carroll
Journal Editorial Review Board - Carolyn Arnason, Felicity Baker, Sylvie Boisvert, Darlene Brooks, Debbie
Carroll, Jane Edwards, Lillian Eyre, Simon Gilbertson, Don Hardy, Anne Johnson, Petra Kern, Kevin
Kirkland, John Lawrence, Josephine (Sung Tak) Lee, Sheila Lee, Nancy McMaster, Theresa Merrill,
Elizabeth Mitchell, Nicola Oddy, Noah Potvin, Sara Pun, Ruth Roberts, Deborah Salmon, Susan Summers,
Charles-Antoine Thibeault, Stephen Williams, Alpha Woodward, Michael L. Zanders
Ensemble – Ingrid Wissink
MTAdvocate – Hope Pascoe

Research CommiVee – Guylaine Vaillancourt, Danna Stansbury
Social Media - Andy MacDonald
Cer<ﬁca<on

E
R
S

•
•
•
•

Student Liaisons – Kaitlyn Kasha, Kira Hickerson, Nadia Petriw
Standard Procedures for Approval of Music Therapy Programs Revisions – Stephen Williams, Laurel
Young
CBMT Exam Study Resource development – Kiki do you know if this group s;ll exists?
Interna;onal Enquiry Response – Emily Stegweit, Guylaine Vaillancourt

Equity Advisory Council to the CAMT – Deborah Seabrook, Shalini Persaud, Priya Shah, Daniel
Robinson, Kimiko Suzuki, Naomi Ben Aharon, Sarah Bell, Hayley Francis Cann, Gloria Lipski

General Manager Hiring CommiVee
Kiki Chang, Joel Klassen, Shirley Khalil, Ruth Roberts, Elizabeth Eldridge

Addi<onal Volunteers – Dominique Piqguard, Mara Sawchyn, Cecilia Bellingham, Adrienne Pringle,
Elaine Cheung, Johanne Gallant, Marie-Fa;ma Rudolf, Michelle Yaciuk, Steﬃ Ching, Jill Hedican, Darrel
Cameron, Sheila Killoran, Pascal Comeau
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IN MEMORIUM

Fran Herman (1927 - 2020)

Kristin Baker (1977 - 2021)
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